
Looking for a simple and reliable accounting system in which your customers

can pre-order? Your customers operate mocca.order, the advance ordering system, 

quickly and intuitively. They choose the meals in advance either via internet or iden-

tify themselves at terminals, that are installed locally. mocca.order is the allround 

solution that meets your requirements for pre-orders.

the SyStem for adVance order manaGement

featureS and 
adVantaGeS:

Faster transactions

Higher margins 

Ease of use

Web and Smartphones

Continuous Improvement 

of business  performance

Clearly structured reporting

a product of

Easy menu planning, clear manage-
ment
You operate on a clearly structured 

mocca.order web interface. Photos and 

short descriptions can be stored for all 

products. Your customers can use any 

standard web browser, and know by the 

intuitive user interface, how to order.

Flexible catering
You make your plans easily and know in 

advance which products were ordered. 

Forget about overproductions and over 

delivery. Produce accurate orders and 

calculate precisely to the penny.

Generate more orders
With mocca.order you deliver fresh 

goods on time. You can individually 

configure your preparation time and 

always remove products that are no 

longer available. You decide when you 

deliver the goods – your customers get 

their food on time.



about the company

With more than 10 years of experience as a provider of individual and innovative solutions for restaurants, cafeterias, 
school catering, hospitals, convention centers and leisure facilities. Both large international corporations and medium-
sized businesses rely on our expertise. The products are developed by ventopay in cooperation with customers and are 
perfectly adapted to the specific needs of the industry. Highest demands in quality and many years of knowledge are 
the basis for the success of ventopay gmbh. For further information on our solutions, visit us online at
www.ventopay.com

ventopay gmbh | Softwarepark 37/1 | 4232 Hagenberg | Austria
    T. +43 7236 3351-4300  | F. +43 7236 3351-4349 | office@ventopay.com

How will your customers pay?
mocca.order offers several payment op-

tions. Choose from payment cards, direct 

debit or cash payment. Your customers 

identify themselves at a terminal with 

a card or you check a list. mocca.order 

simplifies your workflow with compatib-

le hardware and software.

Easy to expand and immediately 
operational
You can operate mocca.order as an inde-

pendent system and using the web in-

terface for managing and analysing the 

data. The integration of mocca.order in a 

system with cash and vending machines 

is self-evident. In this case all data is ma-

naged and evaluated with mocca.admin 

centrally. Interfaces to external systems 

are contained in both variants.

System requirements
•	 Internet connection

•	 Browser:  

Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Mozilla Firefox 

Apple Safari 

Google Chrome
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